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Partly this was because he dissipated his energies.   In ^indicates
,1         i •	,    r» i •      .1        * .       t         .	his claim
the earlier part of his reign he achieved one important success. to the
When his uncle Odo Henry died in 1002, leaving only an duchy of
adopted son Odo-William, count of Magon, Robert pressed Burgundy
his own claim to the vacant duchy of Burgundy with a
persistence he rarely showed elsewhere, and though it took
him thirteen years finally to defeat Odo-William, he did in
1015 achieve his purpose. Besides his own determination,
it was Norman assistance that made his victory possible;
with his own resources alone he certainly could not have
achieved it. Odo-William was no mean foe, as he showed
when he at last retired from the duchy and turned his atten-
tion to the kingdom of Burgundy. He ruled the " county "
of Burgundy and he was one of the aspirants to the succession
to Rudolf III. It was he, in fact, that frustrated the efforts
of the Emperor Henry II in 1016 and 1018.
On this occasion Robert did not ally with Henry II Relations
against their common enemy, but they did act elsewhere ^lth
together where they had interests in common. They joined
in an expedition in 1006 against Baldwin IV of Flanders,
who was a source of danger to them both, and in 1023 they
united against Odo II of Blois who after his acquisition of
Champagne was beginning to make inroads into Lorraine.
But when Henry II died in 1024, this valuable alliance came
to an end. In 1026 Robert allowed himself to be drawn into
the coalition against Conrad II which aimed at placing Odo
of Blois on the throne of Burgundy and the son of William
V of Aquitaine on the throne of Italy. Robert's share was
to be the acquisition of territory in Lorraine. As we have
seen, it came to nothing. It was a foolish scheme, recalling
the follies of the Carolingians in the tenth century, this
attempt at aggrandisement at German expense on the part
of a French king who could not keep the vassals on his own
domain in order. He could not even keep order in his
domestic circle. The death of his eldest son Hugh in this
very year, 1026, was followed by the attempt of Constance
to obtain the succession for the youngest son Robert, and
the king had great difficulty in effecting the election of Henry.
Domestic feuds form the principal feature of the last five
years of the reign; both his marriages may be ranked among
his greater misfortunes.

